#COOL

EDVENTURES

AT HOME | VIRTUAL TOT TIME!

HALLOWEEN

HOOPLA
co-hosted with

ACCORDION SPIDERS
FIVE LITTLE PUMPKINS
Five little pumpkins sitting on a gate
The first one said "Oh my it's getting late."
The second one said "There are witches in the air!"
The third one said "But we don't care!"
The fourth one said "Let's run and run and run!"
The fifth one said "I'm ready for some fun."
Ooooooooooooo went the wind and out went the light

MATERIALS
8.5" by 11 Black Paper
Accordion Spiders Bat Template
Googly Eyes
Scissors
Glue (liquid, not a glue stick!)
Paintbrush (to paint on glue)

And the five little pumpkins rolled out of sight.

INSTRUCTIONS
Color and cut out your shapes from
the template. (Adults may need to
help little ones!) If you have our fall
craft kit, we've supplied the bat
During this Tot Time, we'll

There Was An
Old Lady Who Swallowed
a Bat!" This is a fun,
be reading "

repetitive book that kids

shapes out of colored paper -- so you
are all set!

Fold your black paper accordion-style,
like you are making a paper fan.

love to act out! It's a
perfect not-so-spooky

Fold paper in half. Glue the ends of

read-a-loud for the

the top fold together to create a half-

Halloween season. Story

circle. Use a paintbrush!

dramatization helps
language development --

Glue your bat pieces to the bat head.

so get ready to 'pretend' to

BUY FROM AMAZON

swallow that goblin.

Glue your head onto the accordion.

TEMPLATE

MOUTH & FANGS

ACCORDION SPIDERS

HEAD

EARS

IN THE KITCHEN

PUMPKIN
PLAYDOUGH
INGREDIENTS

SEE RECIPE & PHOTOS ONLINE

INSTRUCTIONS
Combine dry ingredients in large bowl. Add boiling water.
Add in your food coloring, if desired.

1 cup of Flour

Using the dough hook on your kitchen aid mixer, mix the

1/2 cup of Salt

dough until it reaches ‘play’ consistency. If you don’t have a

1 tablespoon Cream of Tartar

mixer, you can certainly mix by hand! But you’ll get to a

1 tablespoon Vegetable Oil

point where you’ll want to ditch the spoon and mix by

3/4 cup boiling water

kneading. If you feel like your dough is too watery, add

1 tablespoons of Cinnamon

more flour. Too dry? Add more water.

Pinch of Nutmeg, Allspice, & Ginger
Red and Yellow food coloring (if
desired).

Allow to cool for a few minutes. Play!

